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Upper Rissington’s Newsletter 

It hardly seems possible that it’s time for another 
issue of ‘The Breeze’ – but after a sprinkling of snow 

the other morning, I guess winter has arrived and a 

new edition of the village newsletter is called for. 

Many thanks, as always, to everyone who has 

contributed articles and adverts – and also, a big 

‘thank you’ to those who will be venturing out into the 
cold to make sure all the copies are delivered. 

The last quarter has clearly been a busy one in the 

village, as you’ll see from the various reports from 
local groups and organisations. If you’re involved with 
an activity we don’t currently feature and would like 
to be included, please get in touch with us (email 

URNEWS@btinternet.com), we’re happy to consider 
anything that is relevant to people in Upper 

Rissington. Comments and suggestions are also 

welcome, so do contact us if you have anything to add. 

Looking ahead, it appears that the Christmas season 

is also going to be busy, with lots of activities planned 

that you can get involved with. Whatever you choose 

(even if it’s hibernating!), stay warm and well and 
enjoy the winter months. On behalf of the whole 

Breeze team, have a very Happy Christmas and a 

fruitful New Year. 

  Sue Handy 

Winter 2019 
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Social Committee Update 

Never Beaten By The Weather 

We’ve been so lucky for so many years with our Fireworks Display. The evenings have consistently 
been perfect for our displays, with crisp and dry Autumnal weather. That is, until this year. All our 

bad luck in one year as the heavens opened and the rain tried to dampen the spirit around the 

Upper Rissington Firework Display. However, we had a wet weather plan, and that meant the event 

still went ahead while many others had to cancel. Our wet weather plan drew heavily on using the 

Village Hall as a respite from the elements when 

we weren’t oohing and aahing at the wonderful 
display cutting through the dismal weather. 

As you would expect we had a reduction in 

numbers but not in enthusiasm. The bar was 

placed in the community room – and who 

remembers the old Village Hall sign put to such 

great use? 

The Barbecue was up to its usual high standard and those who came had a great evening of 

Fireworks, burgers, fun, and music provided by the excellent band Paige and The Red Shift, who 

made sure that the evening had some melody to 

accompany the Fireworks. They are a terrific band and we 

will be looking to have them back at future events. 

Financially we didn’t do so well, but that’s why we believe in 
building reserves so that we can still provide great 

community events even if circumstances mean we can’t 
recover the costs each time. The reduction in reserves is 

around £1,000. Given the thousands this event costs to put 

on, that’s not too upsetting considering the weather. At least 
we’ve tested our wet 

weather plans and they stood up pretty well, though we will look at 

what we can do if the same happens next year (surely not…). Most 
importantly, we had a community event that was fun for those who 

attended and provided another chance to meet old and new friends 

and neighbours. 

Some of you might have noticed a low key, unadvertised, service 

that we were trying out at this event: cashless payments. Yes, we 

were taking card payments as a trial for future events and it was a 

success. We didn’t want to trumpet that we were going to do this as 
we needed to make sure it worked for us. So, future events will see 

us accepting card payments at the bar and the BBQ. 
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Next Event 

Look out for the Panto posters that will go up around Christmas. The date for your diaries is Friday 

3rd January 2020. The time is 3.30pm (doors open), 4.00pm (Panto starts). 

We ran a Panto for a few years and it was a great success until standards started to drop, and the 

last Panto was definitely not the best. We’ve found a new company, Chaplins Pantos, and they get 

great reviews. We expect the Panto to become a regular feature again, based on how successful it 

used to be. 

Our ticket pricing is the same for Children and Adults at £5 a head. We strive to keep all of our 

events affordable to the whole community and the ticket price should reflect this. We don’t charge 
more for parents so that we can keep the price down and we feel the children get value as 

refreshments are included in the children’s ticket prices. 

Committee News 

We’ve a great team of people on the Social Committee, drawn together by their desire to support 
the development of our community. We run regular events for the community and we always 

welcome new committee members or on-the-day support. If you’d like to help the committee in the 
organisation, management, or support of events, please get in touch at ursc@btinternet.com. 

We will have a get together post-Christmas, so look out for a team photograph in the next edition of 

The Breeze! 

Thanks 

Thanks again to the host of groups and volunteers who support the events that we put on. The on-

the-day help wasn’t dampened by the weather for the Fireworks display. We didn’t lose a single 
volunteer to the weather! 

 

* *PROBUS* * 

The talk in November was ‘The Stasi – the story of the East German State police', giving an insight 

to interesting facts, and was perfectly timed, this being the 30th anniversary of the fall of the Berlin 

wall. The following talk, 'Sentenced to beyond the Seas', was the story of women sent to the penal 

colonies.  

This year Probus laid a wreath in remembrance of those who gave their lives for our country. Also, 

our wives and partners took the first successful step in the development of a Ladies’ luncheon club. 

The talk for December, 'The Life and Songs of Victoria Wood', will begin the month with a smile, 

followed by the pleasure of the annual Christmas lunch.  

We would love to have you come and join us as we prepare for the new year. Why not add your 

name to our list of members? You can call our secretary Chris on 01451 820787 or come as a 

guest of one of our members.  ***Hope to see you there!  

To understand a little more about the Organisation online, visit Probus Clubs UK. 

mailto:ursc@btinternet.com
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Village Hall  

news 

Management Update 

Previously we’ve reported in The Breeze that we’ve met with users of the Hall and developed an 
action plan which is phased over the coming years to reflect resources available. Our first phase 

was fairly ambitious and we’ve been reporting on the updates to the plan over the past couple of 
quarters. We can declare that, with the exception of a rail in the community room that we need to 

think a little more on, the entirety of phase 1 of the plan is complete. Much of this is shown in 

‘Activities over the Last Quarter’ below. The completion of these activities is well within the planned 
timescales and the allocated budget. 

Finances for the Village Hall are still robust and our plans are constantly being updated to reflect 

the improvements we see in usage of the Hall. We need to look to match funding grants to 

implement some of the more ambitious elements of phases 2 and 3 of our plans as these are the 

more resource-intensive elements (audiovisual/kitchen re-equip/interior lighting/drapes etc.).  

We want our Village Hall to be judged as the best and it will take some time to get there through a 

series of investments in upkeep and improvements. We also want our management of the Hall to 

be held up as the best and we want to be objectively measured against other village halls. There is 

a scheme for village halls called the Hallmark Accreditation Scheme and this assesses us at 

varying levels from 1 to 3. We will look over the next year to be the first village hall in 

Gloucestershire to achieve this accreditation. It focuses us across our Management, our approach 

to Community Involvement and Administrative prudence. We’ll update you over the next year on 
our progress. 

Activities over the Last Quarter 

We’ve taken advantage of the quiet summer holidays to get some essential work done on the Hall 
over the last quarter. I can recommend our volunteer decorators David Oliver and Andrew Mitchell, 

who (along with their roles in the Management Team and Trust) spent a few days giving a nice new 

look to the community room and foyer.  

The large display noticeboard has been installed and is ready for displays of artwork and local 

interest. We don’t yet have anyone to manage the content of the board so will ask again if there is 
anyone who could focus on this for us. It won’t involve a massive commitment of time; it will call on 
some creativity and relationship-building and could be a tremendous spark for the community, 

recognising and inspiring positive contributions to our community. We envisage displays including 

photographic, art, project and activities around and about Upper Rissington. If you’d like to know 
more and think you may be able to help us with this please contact us at treasurer@urvh.org. 

The storage problems at the Hall are being resolved with the help and support of the groups using 

the Hall. After a cooperative and productive meeting we’ve agreed a way forward and have made 
significant steps to resolve the issues that have been building. We’ve donated or sold redundant 
bulky equipment, used the opportunity of the Fireworks Display skip to get rid of broken equipment 

and agreed a storage system for the future, limiting community groups to agreed spaces. This 

quarter we will buy portable storage crates and reconfigure the shelving to tie in with a plan agreed 

at our storage meeting and ratified at the subsequent management committee meeting. 

mailto:treasurer@urvh.org
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You may have noticed the gradual dimming of the lights at the Village Hall as one-by-one the lights 

on the lamp-posts in the car park have failed. The failure is well before the expected life of the 

lights. We can measure their use in hundreds of hours against a design life of thousands of hours 

so there was obviously an issue with the installation. The lights have all been replaced at a cost of 

nearly £5,000 this quarter but we hope to recover this through the landlord and will update next 

quarter on this. We did take the opportunity to replace the lights with a more appropriate 

configuration which will use fewer LED lights to dramatically cut electricity usage.  

After last year’s problems with the heating systems we (the Management Team) are being highly 
sensitive to any prospective issues. A few weeks ago the onset of the cold weather saw the system 

return error codes similar to some of those we had during the worst of last year’s problems. As a 
result, we have arranged for the boiler manufacturer to come and install a replacement control unit 

as the most likely cause of the current problems. With this action we hope to avoid any repeat of 

last year and ensure the Hall remains a cosy place for meetings and activities. 

Every quarter we like to remind you that the Village Hall is there for you. We have a range of 

assets which could be used more often, including the badminton equipment and the table tennis 

tables. If you have any ideas for the Village Hall, or if you want to set up a group such as a table 

tennis or badminton club, please contact us. We don’t have the resources to set up and run these 
things, but we might be able to put people together to create new vibrant community groups. 

If you want to hire the Hall or get in touch, please check the web at urvh.org or contact us at 

bookings@urvh.org. If you don’t have email, leave us a message on 01451 821820 or drop a note 
in the letter box at the Village Hall.  

The Trust and The Management Team 

We are still looking to add strength to our Management Team. We would be particularly interested 

if you have book-keeping capabilities, organisational ability, or time to help with care-taking duties. 

We currently have four Trustees and six Management Team members. We need people who have 

a sense of community and can focus on making the Hall a great community asset. We like to focus 

our time in a positive and constructive way. We want to work with people who either have skills that 

support the management of the Hall or attitudes and creativity that support the appropriate 

development of the Hall for the community. Enthusiasm is as important as management 

experience. Please get in touch for an informal chat to see if working with the Management Team 

is for you. Call 01451 821820 and leave a message or email secretary@urvh.org. 

Thanks This Quarter 

Big thanks this quarter to Albion Water. After an event in November we experienced one of the less 

pleasant aspects of managing the Hall: blocked toilets. Before it got ugly, Albion dispatched their 

local man Dave Browning who came immediately to check things out. Given the severity of the 

problem and the probable cause Dave could have left us with the problem but by the expenditure 

of significant brute force Dave managed to unblock the seemingly unblock-able and left us with a 

fully working system. Thanks Dave. 

Thank you to Claire Barley for the donation of her valuable professional design skills which were 

the key to us overcoming the Hall storage problems in a positive and practical way.  

Please visit URVH.org regularly to check out the Hall calendar. 

http://urvh.org
http://URVH.org
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It was lovely to return in September and meet new arrivals – babies and parents – and to see both 

young and old feel comfortable in the setting we try to create for everyone.  As we head into the 

colder months of the year we appreciate the warmth of the underfloor heating in our fabulous 

Village Hall, particularly for parents with babies sitting on the carpeted flooring. With a warm drink 

and some delicious baked treats, often supplied by parents and grandparents, we provide a very 

sociable place to meet up and make friends. 

Our calendar over the autumn was filled with a number of 

additional activities, as well as our regular musical mornings. Craft 

sessions included a Mini-Mess Morning, an Art Attack, a Poetry 

card for Grandparents 

Day, and Halloween 

Cans, and ‘The Pottery 
Place’ from Witney also 
joined us to create some 

personalised gifts and 

keepsakes. 

A couple of our village 

traders set up stalls with 

us: Jemma, from Usborne Books, shared their children’s items for 
sale; and Beth, with Body Shop at Home, tempted the adults with their products.  Alastair Currill 

joined us with his mobile photographic studio and scenes for his Christmas photoshoot.  

We were delighted to introduce Sally from Relax 

Kids, who has added Story Massage for Babies 

and Toddlers to her Coaching Services. It’s a 
delightful way of connecting with and calming 

children and was well received by parents.  Keep 

an eye on our calendar as we are hoping to hold 

some more sessions with Sally over the next 

year.  

December brings out the advent calendars and Christmas decorations.  Our last morning before 

we break until the New Year will be on 19th December 2019 when we will add a bit more party 

food, gifts and hopefully a drop in from Santa with his helpers! 

Little Hurricanes 

Baby & Toddler Group for the under 5’s and 

their parents/grandparents/carers 
 

Every Thursday during term time 9.30am to 11.30am  

@ Village Hall, Wellington Road, Upper Rissington GL54 2QW 

littlehurricanes@hotmail.com 

Like us on Facebook to keep up to date with arranged events or see our noticeboard 

at sessions.                             Donation of £2 per family suggested 
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The Church in Upper 
Rissington: 

valuing everyone 

 

Carols by Candlelight 

On Sunday 22nd December at 4pm we will be holding our annual 

Carols by Candlelight service for the whole community. We invite 

everyone to join us in the Village Hall for this special event. 

Do bring the whole family.  Sing the familiar carols and hear the Christmas story.  The service will 

be followed by mulled wine and juice, and other Christmas goodies.  We hope to welcome many of 

you there! 

For those who wish to give, there will be baskets at the door for donations, which will be going to 

local charity, cheltenhamopendoor.org.uk  

Sundays in the New Year 

On the 1st & 3rd Sundays of each month, 

starting from 5th January, there will be B&B 

(Bible & Breakfast) in the Village Hall. We begin 

with a light buffet breakfast at 9.30am, followed 

by a relaxed, informal service, suitable for the 

whole family.  We aim to finish by 10.30-

10.40ish.   

For more information contact 

sendtocurve@gmail.com or check our facebook 

page or curveweb.org  

St John the Baptist Church 

Great Rissington 

  

FRIDAY 6th DECEMBER   

Join us for Mulled Wine from 

6.00pm – 7.00pm 

SATURDAY, 7th DECEMBER  

10.00am – 5.00pm 

(lunchtime soup!) 

SUNDAY, 8th  DECEMBER  

12.30pm – 5.00pm 

Tea, Coffee and cake available! 

Christingle Service on Sunday, 8th 

December at 11.00am – All 

welcome  

Trees supplied by Phipp Feeds  
A prize will be awarded  

for the best tree  

 

 

Christmas services will be taking place in 
all the local churches. At St John the 
Baptist, Great Rissington, these will 

include: 

8th December – Christingle service, 11am 

22nd December – Carols by Candlelight, 
6pm 

Christmas Eve – Crib Service, 4pm  
(feel free to come dressed as Mary, 

Joseph, Shepherds, Wise Men, Angels or 
Animals – or just as you are!) 

Christmas Day – Christmas Communion, 
11am 

mailto:sendtocurve@gmail.com
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ROTARY in the 
Rissingtons 
Well, it has been a busy time for local Rotarians since we first met in November 2018! Not only 

have we enjoyed wine and crisps in the Village Hall, we have built the foundations of a new Rotary 

Club in the Rissingtons and established a firm relationship with the local School and the PTA. You 

have probably seen us working through 

the summer in the grounds of the School 

where we have built the Rotary Corner 

Allotments for the pupils. The first crop of 

carrots did not look too appetising but we 

are hoping for greater things next year.  

With the support of the Head Teacher, the 

children have supported the Rotary 

Purple4Polio campaign again through the 

planting of purple crocus sufficient to fund 

4500 polio inoculations in countries where 

this terrible disease still exists.  

Turning our attention to other activities we enjoyed serving afternoon teas on a hot afternoon at 

Chastleton House, raising the funds to send one of the young ladies in the village on the Rotary 

Young Leaders Award scheme. Basil Fawlty could have learned a lesson or two from us!! We are 

now setting off on the second phase of our work for the Rissington School and the grounds at 

Great Rissington will benefit greatly from our attention in the coming months.  
 

However, it is our latest initiative that I must tell you about. This is the Community Award, in which 

we are seeking to honour a person who has made a difference to your life or somebody else’s. 
Look for the blue posters in the village or contact me to find out more. Don’t be shy, there are lots 
of people in the Rissingtons doing great work, let’s say a big thank you to them. 

So … don’t forget, we meet on the 2nd 

and 4th Thursday of each month in the 

Upper Rissington Village Hall, between 

7:30pm and 9pm. If you like wine and 

crisps, come and say hello…!  

Follow us on  

facebook.com/groups/333971530733927/ 

Call Andrew on 01451 821212 for more 

information. 

http://www.facebook.com/groups/333971530733927/
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It’s been so wet over the last few weeks and after such a dry start to the year 
the ground has found it difficult to hold on to that amount of rain. It is so wet at 

the moment it is difficult to get out in the garden to do anything much. The 

grass has at least another cut to come off but it’s far too wet to try at the 
moment. I have not completed scarifying my customers’ lawns as the ground 
is far too wet to use a machine on. Of course if not done soon the moss will 

be twice as bad next spring. Might have to get the rake out.  

The arrival of frosts will come all too quickly now. So better hurry if you want 

to get those last-minute spring bulbs planted. If you haven’t done it already, 
lift any remaining tender plants and bring them in under cover or protect them with cloches. If you 

are over-wintering plants in a greenhouse, take the opportunity to clean it out first. Sweep up and 

wash everything down with a diluted mild disinfectant. The greenhouse can become stagnant in 

winter and cold air can quickly lead to a build-up of fungal diseases, so it is better to ventilate as the 

weather permits so that plants have some fresh air over the long winter months.  

Ponds 

Keep an eye on your water features or ponds. They can freeze quickly and it’s difficult for fish and 
other pond life to breath under the ice. If they freeze solid, and particularly if they contain fish, break 

the ice with care. If the ice is very thick, use a little boiling water rather than a hammer, to avoid 

shock waves which can kill the creatures beneath.  

Winter pruning  
Now is the time to start winter pruning of fruit trees but it can be done anytime between now and 

early March. As the ground is so wet you might as well start now. Winter pruning helps control next 

season’s growth and increases limb strength. Strong limbs hold fruit better. Pruning in the dormant 
season also thins the branches, allowing more sunlight into all areas. 

If you have a small garden you can still have fruit trees. Cordons might be the answer for you. They 

do need more attention when pruning is done but, if looked after, in most cases fruiting can be more 

productive and because of the tree size the fruit are easier to pick. Fruit 

trees can also do very well in pots. 

Cordon training is suitable for all pears and apples that bear fruit on short 

side shoots. The term 'cordon' simply refers to a single stem with short side 

shoots (the fruiting spurs). This is usually trained angled to 45 degrees 

(oblique cordon), but they can be trained singly vertically or horizontally, 

commonly known as step over. Alternatively, they can be trained as multiple 

vertical 'U' or double 'U' cordons. Angled (oblique) cordons are more 

productive and less prone to getting out of hand than vertical cordons. They are trained against a 

wall, fence or on wires between free-standing posts 

As usual for this time of year leaves can be collected and stored over winter to make leaf mould. 

When completely rotted down this can be used for improving the soil or used on top of the soil for 

locking in moisture in the spring. 
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Allotments 

The law states that if the council believes that there is a demand for allotments; they have a 

statutory duty to provide the land. (Section 23 of the Small Holdings and Allotments Act 1908.) As 

most readers will know, eight years ago I – on behalf of our village – asked our Parish Council to 

provide the village with allotments. The law requires that the council must provide allotment land if 

just six residents submit a request. As I was fairly new to the village and didn't know a lot of 

people back then I put up a sign in our old Co-op and got together 22 signatures of people who 

would like an allotment plot. I knew then there was an appetite locally for growing your own food. 

Including myself I asked the next five on the list to write to the council requesting allotments. Little 

did I know that it would take 8 years for us to get the land available. Many on the original list have 

left the village, have family commitments or just can't manage the workload now. So if you are 

interested in getting on the council list for an allotment please send an email to the clerk. 

The developers have been actively working on the completion of the allotments, with pathways 

going in. Vehicular access and mains water will be provided on site. Then the allotment land 

needs to be officially handed over to the Parish Council before we can lease a plot. 

While we are waiting to hear the good news. I just wanted to get some information out there about 

allotments for anyone interested.  

Obtaining an allotment and what you can expect. Allotment gardening is great fun and 

extremely rewarding, but it is also a lot of hard work; so if you don’t think you can manage a full 
sized plot, don’t be put off asking for a smaller one.  
Allotments and the law. Allotments have their own legislation dating back hundreds of years. 

The most common Acts still used today are the Small Holdings and Allotments Act 1908, 

Allotments Act 1922, Allotments Act 1925 and the Allotments Act 1950. This legislation sets out 

the definition of what an allotment is, how it is to be used and what duties are placed on local 

authorities and landlords in respect of their sites. One point which should be made clear to all 

tenants is that the produce grown is for ‘consumption by the occupier or his family’ and is not to 
become a micro-business supplying for profit. 

As allotments are leased from landlords, allotment holders are required to pay rent. This money is 

used to cover water rates and general maintenance bills. Despite there being legal statutes 

relating to allotments, nowhere do they state how much rent should be charged or collected, 

instead general terminology is used, citing that the rent should be a ‘reasonable amount’ which the 
‘tenant would expect to pay’. Allotment holders, and in turn the local allotment societies they form, 
are obliged to sign a tenancy agreement outlining the rent due, the kind of activities which can 

take place on the land, the building of sheds, subletting issues, and the general behaviour of the 

plot holders. 

Non-cultivation – This clause is very common in tenancy agreements and stipulates that a plot 

must be worked and cultivated on a regular basis. Failure to use your plot or cultivate it 

appropriately will result in you being asked to leave. The council or association will generally have 

a written procedure for cultivation which tenants must adhere to. 

Hopefully the work will be completed soon and that the handover to the council 

will be a quick one so we can get on with growing some fresh produce very 

soon. Keeping everything crossed!  

Happy gardening to all!  Polly 
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Behind the Road Names in Upper Rissington  
– part 11(a) 

Provost Close 

The Percival P.56 Provost was a basic trainer aircraft that was designed and manufactured by 

British aviation company Percival. 

During the 1950s, the Provost was developed for the RAF as a replacement for the Percival 

Prentice. It was a single-engined low-wing monoplane, furnished with a fixed, tailwheel 

undercarriage; and like the preceding Prentice, it had a side-by-side seating arrangement. It first 

flew on 24 February 1950. 

The Provost entered service with the RAF 

during 1953 and quickly proved to be more 

capable than the preceding Prentice. It was a 

relatively successful aircraft, being exported 

for multiple overseas operators. Various 

models were developed, both armed and 

unarmed, to meet with customer demands. 

The Provost was later adapted to make use of 

a turbojet engine, producing the BAC Jet 

Provost. During the 1960s, the original type 

was withdrawn from RAF service in favour of 

its jet-powered successor. 

The BAC Jet Provost was a British jet trainer 

aircraft that was in use with the RAF from 1955 to 1993. It was originally developed by Hunting 

Percival from the earlier piston engine-powered Percival Provost basic trainer and later produced by 

the British Aircraft Corporation (BAC). In addition to the multiple RAF orders, the Jet Provost, 

sometimes with light armament, was exported to many air forces worldwide. The design was also 

further developed into a more heavily armed ground attack variant under the name BAC 

Strikemaster. 

The cockpit of the Jet Provost, 

and much of the operational 

equipment fittings, was essentially 

identical to that of the preceding 

Percival Provost. It featured a side

-by-side seating arrangement, 

both positions being fitted with 

duplicated flight controls and 

instrumentation, which was well 

suited to the pupil-instructor 

pairing. 

 

A Percival Provost T.1 preserved as part of 
The Shuttleworth Collection 

 Jet Provost T5 at RAF Fairford 2019 
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Rissingtons Local History Society  

We had a visit in September to the Ashmolean Museum exhibition entitled “Last Supper in 
Pompeii” which was excellent. Most of the group enjoyed a wonderful lunch on their sunny roof 
terrace.  

In October Paul Barnett returned to start our talks programme with a talk on “The Severn Bridge 
Disaster” which ended in a tragic accident in the 1960’s.  

In November, John Putley will have taken us into the world of the “Witchfynder”, exploring the 
history of witches since ancient times – certainly a suitable topic around Halloween!! 

There will be no event in December so Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year to our members 

and future members. 

Forthcoming events: 

Friday 17th January 2020 @ 2.30pm. “The Duttons of Sherborne” 

 – a talk by Mike Marshall on this remarkable and most influential family  

who lived at Sherborne from 1551 till 1982. 

Venue Great Rissington Club GL54 2LP 
 

Friday 21st February 2020 @ 2.30pm. “The Building of Regency Cheltenham”  
– a talk by Dr Steven Blake on how Cheltenham grew from a small market town  

to one of England’s leading inland spa resorts. 
Venue Great Rissington Club GL54 2LP 

 

Visitors Welcome – £3.50 to include refreshments. For further information, please contact  
Sue Brown on 01451 820233/spsb@hotmail.co.uk.  

or Sue Lee on 01451 822692/sueleeoffice@gmail.com  

On 16 June 1954, the prototype XD674 conducted its maiden flight from the factory at Luton 

Airport, flown by Dick Wheldon. After a series of test flights, the prototype was submitted for official 

trials at RAF Boscombe Down. On 19 February 1955, the first of 10 pre-production aircraft, 

designated as the Jet Provost T1, performed its first flight. In May 1955, three of the pre-

production aircraft were assigned for the first stage of service trials with the Central Flying School 

(CFS) of the RAF. 

In June 1957, a production order was placed for the first 40 of the developed Jet Provost T.3, 

which featured a more powerful Armstrong Siddeley Viper jet engine, ejector seats, a redesign of 

the airframe and a shortened and strengthened version of the retractable tricycle undercarriage. 

On 22 June 1958, the first Jet Provost T.3 conducted its first flight. A total of 201 T.3s were 

delivered to various locations between 1958 and 1962, but one location was the CFS at RAF Little 

Rissington. The Jet Provost was withdrawn from RAF service during the early 1990s, having been 

replaced by the newer turboprop-powered Short Tucano. 

The Jet Provost remains popular among private operators and enthusiasts; being an inexpensive 

jet, many have been acquired and maintained in a flightworthy condition by collectors and private 

individuals. 

mailto:spsb@hotmail.co.uk
mailto:/sueleeoffice@gmail.com
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The Pioneers social chat morning has been 

active in Upper Rissington for about 3 years. 

Many of us relocated here about that time and 

it was suggested that we could start a social 

morning - once a fortnight - to meet other 

villagers and so help prevent social isolation. We seem to be doing what we set out to do – anyone 

who comes along on a Wednesday morning will discover that we definitely find lots to chat about 

over tea/coffee and cake; we organise visits to various places that might be of interest, the last one 

being to Westonbirt Arboretum (in the sunshine—see pictures below!); we have a monthly booking 

for Sunday Roast at The Wychwood Golf Club, with usually between 5 and 10 who enjoy this; we 

have a Christmas meal booked at The Wyck Hill House Hotel; and, of course, we have our usual 

fortnightly get-together in the Community Room at the Village Hall.  

If you, or someone you know, may enjoy our company, then please do come along on any of our 

Wednesdays, between 10.30am and 12.30pm – you will be made very welcome. December dates 

are 4th and 18th (hopefully with carols); January dates are 1st (possibly with a New Year surprise!) 

and 15th, then fortnightly. If you would like any further information please email 

urpioneers@gmail.com 

Christmas Trackword 
 

K E S 

A L N 

F W O 

How many words of 3 letters or more can 

you make from the grid? You must track 

from square to square, moving vertically, 

horizontally, or diagonally, and each letter 

may only be used once. Can you find the 

seasonal 9-letter word? (I found 32—ed) 

mailto:urpioneers@gmail.com
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Girlguiding  

Gloucestershire 

Did you know that there are a number of guiding units throughout the 

local area, including Rainbows (5‑7 year olds) Brownies (7-10 year olds) 

and Guides (10‑14 years)? 

For more information, email Steph at cotswoldnrainbow@girlguidingglos.org.uk or if you would like 
to register, the address is  
https://www.girlguiding.org.uk/information-for-parents/register-your-daughter/ 

Christmas Wishes  

from Barnardo’s 
As we head towards the end of 2019 the team at Barnardo’s would like 
to thank everyone who has shopped with us, donated to us or simply 

popped in to say hello over the last 12 months. Your continued support 

means so much. With Christmas fast approaching, don’t forget – if you 

want to beat the crowds – we have a fantastic range of new goods, gift ideas and those all-

important Christmas jumpers, along with Christmas cards and wrapping paper – meaning you don’t 
even need to leave the village to get ready for the festive period.  

We have had a very busy year in store and are looking forward to 2020 with great enthusiasm; the 

shop will be open throughout the Christmas holidays with the exception of Christmas Day and 

Boxing Day so if you do receive any gifts that you think may suit someone else better, we will 

happily take them off your hands!  

Finally, we would like to say a special thank you to our wonderful volunteers, we are so grateful to 

you all for giving up your free time in order to 

help us. We are always looking for more helping 

hands so if you would like to volunteer with us in 

the New Year please do get in touch either in 

store or via our website, we welcome everyone 

of all ages and abilities.  

We wish you all a very merry Christmas and all 

the best for the coming year!  

mailto:cotswoldnrainbow@girlguidingglos.org.uk
https://www.girlguiding.org.uk/information-for-parents/register-your-daughter/
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CHARITY 
URGENTLY 

NEEDS DRIVERS 
AS SERVICE 

DEMAND 
INCREASES 

 

50P PER PASSENGER MILE PAID 

 

Local charity Cotswold Friends is putting out a plea for drivers, as the 
demand on its Community Transport Service continues to increase.   
Amanda Howard, CEO of Cotswold Friends commented, “There is so much to be 
gained from volunteering.  Our drivers tell us that they feel more connected to 
their community and enjoy 
meeting new people.  
Drivers are paid 50p for 
every passenger mile 
which significantly helps 
with the running costs of 
their vehicle.” 

Jenny Smith has been 
driving for Cotswold 
Friends for over 20 years 
and said, “It’s got busier.  
The service is being used 
more and more so we are 
short of drivers.  Driving 
makes my day, because I’m on my own.  You get out meeting people and they 
hear your stories and you hear theirs. I think it’s a wonderful service and so do 
the Members.” 

A driving role at Cotswold Friends provides complete volunteering flexibility. 
Drivers can let the Booking Office know when they want to drive and what types 
of journey they are happy to do.  If you think this might be for you, please do get 
in touch with Sheryl on Tel: 01608 697007 or email: sheryl@cotswoldfriends.org. 

Cotswold Friends, Moreton Area Centre, High Street, Moreton-in-Marsh, GL56 0AZ 

Tel: 01608 651415,  Email: info@cotswoldfriends.org, Web: www.cotswoldfriends.org  

Registered Charity No 1106748, Company Limited by Guarantee No: 5182191, Registered in England and Wales 

mailto:info@cotswoldfriends.org
http://www.cotswoldfriends.org
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Gloucestershire Police are currently encouraging us all to do more to protect our homes against 

burglary. The ‘WIDE’ combination of security devices provides a home with 49 times more 
protection than having no devices installed and includes: 

 Window locks 

 Indoor lights on timer switches 

 Double door locks or deadbolts 

 External lights on a sensor 

Burglars look for opportunities. They want to find empty-looking homes, where they can’t be 
seen by neighbours and where they can get in and out quickly. Installing a ‘WIDE’ combination of 
devices helps prevent these opportunities, as do the following actions: 

Is your back gate your weak spot? Stop access to your back garden. It is really 

important. Install strong fences and gates and make sure they are kept locked. Make 

it difficult for burglars to climb over them by adding trellis and spiky plants. Burglars 

enjoy the privacy of a back garden as it allows them to spend the time they need to 

get into your home often by smashing patio doors. 

Install CCTV or digital doorbells. Burglars don’t want to be seen and these devices 
can capture evidence we can circulate amongst our officers and the public. 

Can your neighbours see your entrances? Increase the visibility of the entrances 

and exits of your home. Cut back and remove any plants, bushes and high fencing 

that block your neighbour’s view of your home. Burglars do not want to be seen as 
they may get caught. 

Mark your property with forensic marking liquids to increase the likelihood of 

getting your belongings back. These liquids act like DNA evidence and can be used to 

link recovered property back to you. Popular brands include SmartWater, SelectaDNA 

and ImmobiDot. You may be able to purchase these kits at a discounted price from us 

at our events as well as through your local Neighbourhood Watch Scheme. 

Check if valuables are on show. If there are items that may look tempting to a 

burglar remove them from view and make sure they are marked with a registered 

forensic marking liquid. 

Keep wheelie bins, tools and heavy garden objects out of sight. Wheelie bins left 

out the front offer burglars help to get over your fences. Tools and heavy objects left 

out help them smash or force their way in. Put them away. 









Resolve Acupuncture 
The natural way to 
improve wellbeing. 

 

Traditional Chinese 
Medicine and  

Five Element Acupuncture 

Sports Massage & Craniosacral 
Therapy also available 

Andrea Garratt BSc (Hon), Lic Ac, MBAcC 

01451 810376/07702 928139 

Andreabailey699@btinternet.com 

www.resolve-acupuncture.co.uk 

Find me on Facebook at Resolve Acupuncture 
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Useful Contacts In Upper Rissington 

This is a list of people and organisations in Upper Rissington who provide goods or services in the 
village. Inclusion in this list is not a recommendation. If you would like your business included the 
cost will be £5 towards the printing costs of ’The Breeze’. Contact URNEWS@btinternet.com or 

call 07592 533596 for more details. 

Other useful sources of information about the village include the facebook page and the 
independent website www.upperissington.org. Please note that any opinions expressed on these 

sites are personal to the contributors and are not promoted  by ‘The Breeze’. 

 

The next issue of ‘The Breeze’ is due to be published at the 
beginning of March 2020. Please contact us at 

URNEWS@btinternet.com or call 07592 533596 if you 
would like to contribute articles or news items. The deadline 

for contributions is Friday 14 February 2020. 

For advertising enquiries you can also email Keelin 
McLeman  

(keelinbracken@gmail.com) Winter snow in Upper Rissington  
(photo courtesy David Harrison) 

Name Service Web/email Phone 

Police Non-Emergency Number  101 

Albion Water   Water Service Emergency 

Customer Services 

 0800 917 5819 

03300 242020 

Parish Council Clerk clerk@upperrissington-pc.gov.uk 01451 810839 

Little Hurricanes Baby and Toddler Group littlehurricanes@hotmail.com  

Social Committee Community Events URSC@btinternet.com 07592 533596 

Village Hall  bookings@urvh.org 01451 821820  

The Breeze Newsletter URNEWS@btinternet.com 07592 533596 

Rissington 

Singers 

Village Choir rissington.singers@btinternet.com  

CUR:ve Church in UR sendtocurve@gmail.com  

John Surch Great Rissington Cricket 

Club - Seniors 

surch@gotadsl.co.uk 01451 820567 

07808 307364 

Pete Garrett Great Rissington Cricket 

Club - Juniors 

Petegarratt117@gmail.com 07788 896496 

mailto:URNEWS@btinternet.com
mailto:URNEWS@btinternet.com

